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Two Pain-Killing Chemicals, Not 
Habit-Forming, Being Developed 
  

Discovery of two narcotic-like 
chemicals which have the 
killing effects of morhpine without 
its addiction properties was an- 
nounced at a general meeting open- 
ing the annual convention of the 
Federation of American Socleties for 
Experimental Biology in Baltimore 
this week. 

Dr. Nathan B. Eddy of the Univer | 
sity of Michigan, one of a large 
group of research men who have 
conducted a 10-year search for such 
a chemical, announced the discov 
ery. 

PROGRESS MADE 

Neither chemical is perfect, he de- 
clared, but progress has been made 

One of them, a derivative of mor- 
phine made by splitting its mole- 

cular structure and tacking on othor 
substances, “is giving very favorable 
results in clinical trial” 

The other, a synthetic chemical 
“is also showing promise, although 
it must still be modified to eliminate 

certain undersirabie side reactions.” 
No name, either technical or popu- 
lar, was revealed 
When their worth is proven, Dr 

Eddy added, they will be made wide- 
ly available to physiclans for the 
treatment of painful diseases and 
injuries under public tents held 

by the Government to prevent e€x- 

ploitation. 

MANY EFFORTS FAIL 

Since 1928 various universities 

have worked with the United States 
Public Health Service in the attempt 
to develop one or more such morph- 
ine-replacement drugs, but always 

By John F. O'Brien, M. D. 

Vitamin D in Health; {ts natural 
and artificial sources and 

manner of action. 

For many years our grandparents 
Cod Liver Emulsion in order that 
we, their grandchildren, might have 
knew that it was necessary to give 
strong, straight bones and teeth. 

But it was not until 1919-1822 that 
an English physiologist Meillanby, 

and an American investigator Mec- 
Collum, proved scientifically that 
which our grandparents knew from 

experience. From the never-ending 
work of Mellanby, MeCollum and 
their co-workers was evolved the 

fact that Cod Liver Oil contained 
two Vitamins, one of which has a 

remarkable influence on calcium 
and phosphorous metabolism in the 

body: to this Vitamin the name 
Vitamin D was given. 

The importance of Vitamin D 
for proper growth and nutrition 

has ben definitely established over 
and over again by both clinical and 
scientific experiments, While not 
the specific factor, Vilamin D is 
now looked upon as the most pot. 
ent agent in the prevention of dis- 
eases due to faulty metabolism of 

calcium and phosphorous, espec- 
lally a disease known as rickets, the 
symptoms of which are knock- 

knees, bow-legs, deformity of the 

bones of the head and pelvis and 

poor teeth. 
The body can receive its supply 

of Vitamin D through the intake 
of substances containing it or 
through the action of the Ultra 
Violet rays. The manner in which 
the Ultra Violet rays produce Vi- 
tamin D in the body is not clearly 
understood. The generally accepted 

theory is that the Ultra Violet rays 

act upon a fatty substance in the 
skin (Ergosterol) with the resuit 
that Vitamin D is produced; then 

this Vitamin is taken up by the 

bloodstream and distributed to 
various parts of the body. 

YOUR CHILD'S HEALTH 

the result has had one of two draw- 
backs—elther it did not have the 
effect of morhpine or it was as much 
or more habit-forming. During 
that time more than 125 derivatives 
of morphine and more than 200 
chemically related synthetic com- 
pounds have heen developad, bul 
failed to fulfill requirements. 

| GROWS HUMAN TISSUE 

A comparatively new method of 
growing human tissue outside the 

| body, similar to the glass heart de- 
vised by Dr. Alexis Carel and Col- 

{Charles A. Lindberg, was discussed 
by Dr. Ernest W. Goodpasture of 

| Vanderbilt University. 
The body of a hall-ha'ched chick 

has proven to be an ideal medium 
for grafting live human tissue, in- 

fecting it, and then studying the 
course of human infections as they 

have never been studied before, ho 

explained. Other infections, such as 
the viruses which cause measles, 

yellow fever, Influenza and the com- 
mon col¢ can be studied in the chick 
embryo medium, where they fall to 
grow on the ordinarily used culture 

ma'erizls, 

STUD IMMUNITY 

Probably the greatest value of the 
new method, he added, will be In 

study of the mechanisms of commu- 
nity to disease in human beings 
When better knowledge of how im- 
munity develops as the result of 

vaccinations or infecilons a great 
many present serious diseases will be 
brought under control and perhaps 

be elimina‘ed as causes of morbidity 

and death, it was asserted. 
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The natural source of Ultra 
Violet rays is sunshine "and sun- 
shine itself {5 no doubt the greatest 

doctor in the world; the only 
trouble is to get appointment with 

him and see that the appointment 

be kept throughout the year. It is 
known that dirt, moisture and at- 

mospheric conditions decrease the 
amount of Ultra Violet rays reach- 

ing the earth's surface. From Oc- 

tober to April there are sudden var- 
jations in the intensity of the rays 

and as a result this period is very 
unreliable 

Ultra Violet radiation can be pro- 
duced artifically by the use of Car- 
bon Are or Mercury Arc light. This 
type of irradiation is very effect- 

ive but should be given only under 

the supervision of a trained phy- 

sician for it is very easy 10 do harm 
by excessive exposure. 

The best manner and the safest 
way of providing Vitamin D t0 the 

body is through food. Certain 
foods—eggs, butter, cheese, cream, 
fish Yver oil and thelr concen- 

trates—are good sources of this 

Vitamin. Other foods that contain 
very little Vitamin D may be en- 
riched with this Vitamin by expos- 

ing them to irradiation processes 
or by the addition of concentraled 
natural Vitamins, 

Of all the sources of Vitamin D, 
Cod Liver Oil, despite the objec- 

tion to taste and straining prop. 

erties, still remains supreni®. From 
the beginning of its use by the fish- 
ermen along the coast of Northern 
Europe and up to the present time 
{ts recognition has increased as a 

safe and dependable preventative 
and curative agent of rickets, 

Cod Liver Oil should be given to 
children from the age of two 

months and continued until they 

reach the age of thirteen years 

The amount of Cod Liver Oil 
should be from 1 to 3 teaspoonsful 
dally depending upon the child's 
age. 
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Civil Service Commission Warns 

RR Tt RR ee 

Against Schools Offering ‘Jobs’ 
The United States Civil Bervice 

Commission has Issued the folow- 
ing statement: 

The public should not be misled 
by promises of Government poai- 
tions by so-called “civil-service 
schools,” their agents or thelr ad- 
vertisements, No school is able to 

fulfill any such promises. The pub- 
lic is also warned against schools 
or agents that would lead one to 
believe that they represent the 

Government in any way, or that 
give assurance of success In passing 

civil-service examinations on the 
completion of their courses. 

Extravagant claims of this type | 
are bringing some such schools un- 
der Government investigation, Re- 
cently the Post Office Department | 
issued fraud orders against a num- 
ber of these schools denying them 
further use of the mails after evi- 
dence had been submitted that 
they had used the mails to defraud 
In one of these cases prosecuted 
by the Government, the promoters 
of the school were later tried In 
criminal court and given jail sen- 
tences. The Federal Trade Commis- | 
sion also investigated complaints. 

The aim of the OCovernment is 
to protect the public against mis- 
representation by any of these 
schools. It is of course impossible 
for the Government to secure or 
aid in securing the refund of mon- 
ey pald into the schools. The pub- 

le   

lic is therefore urged to heed this 
vaming and to cooperate with the 

Ciovernment by making Inquiry in 
every case conocer: ing such claims 
by civil service schools or agents 
pefore enrolling for courses, 

Caution Is particularly made 
against claims by schools that 
their courses are required in order 

to take the examination of the U 

8. Civil Bervice Commission; that 
they are given advance information 
regarding civil-service examina 
tions; that they have Influence 
with the Pederal Government to 

procure employment for appli- 
cants; that they can secure spec- 

| ia] advantages for those taking 
| thielr courses; that they have been 
| cuthorized by the Federal Govern 
{ment to give examinations. Such 
| claims are false, 

| Anyone can obtain civil-sarvice 
information free {rom the Secre- 

itary of the VU. 8. Civil Borvice 
‘ Board at any first-or-second-class 
| post office or from the office of the 
| U. B. Clvil Bervice Commission at 
| Washington, D. C. 

Upon request, the Commissin 
will place a person's name upon a 

mailing list to send him notice, 
without cost, of the next examina- 
tion held for any particular posi 
tion in which he is interested, The 
Commission will furnish upon re 
quest sample announcements of 
any examination. 
I —_._—_—_r   

Coburn Woman 
Painfully Burn 

(Continued from page 1, first sec.) 

home, located about one-half mile 
f:om Coburn along the read leading 
to Penn's View. According fo re- 
ports, Mrs. Rider and several of the 
children wege sleeping nenr ile 
kitchen range when one of the chil- 
dren is believed to have stuffed a 
piece of into the stove. The 
paper ted Mrs. Rider's clothing. 

Her screams aroused her husband 
wlio successfully beat out the flames, 
but not before he had been painfully 
burned about the hands and arms. 
James L. ifisenbuth took the Riders 
to the offices of Dr H. N. Thissell, 
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"|Remember TheseRules.if You 
Want To Avoid Fines in Driving 

To the Editor: 

Do we properly realize the debt 
we owe to Youth for its achieve 

ments In the world today? For In- 
stance, 8, Parker Gilbert, who died 
the other week, was mentioned as 
having at 32 years of age been 

compared to Alexander Hamilton in 

his financial wizardry, Adolph A 
Berle, just recently added 0 the 

State Department, was an advisor 
t6 President Woodrow Wilson when 
In his twenties. Lindbergh spanned 
the Atlantic at 25. Anthony Eden, 
former Foreign Secretary in Eng- 
land, was only in his thirties when 
he rose to power: and had been a 

Brigad® Major at 20 years. Harry 
Hopkins, In charge of Government 
Relief, Is a comparatively young 

man. Washington and Jefferson 
College, Harvard U.. Chicago U.. 
and Rochester U, all selected voung 
men for thelr current presidents 

Robert M, Hutchins at Chicago was 

30; Alan C. Valentine at Rochester: 
Conart but 40, at the time of their 

appointments. Cal Tinney, the 
newspaper commentator and radio 

humorist, {s under 30. Last year 

Variety Magazine's award for the 
National Showmanship prize among 
major radio stations went to WBT 

of Charlotte, N. C.. whose program 
director, Charles H. Crutchfield, is 
only 28 

Who says Youth does not achieve 

things for the world? Mere Youth 

is no just cause for not giving big 
Jobs to young fellows, 

Benjamin Franklin was but 
when he established the first public 
library in this nation. Daniel Web- 
ster but 36 when he delivered his 
stirring arguments before the U. 8B. 
Bupreme Court to save Dartmouth 
College and many another college 

Champ Clark, former speaker of 
the House, was president of Mar- 
shall College when in his early 

20s. John Philip Sousa was only 

25 when he became conductor of 
the Marine Band 

Obviously Youth is no bar 
achievement. Douglas was a con- 

gresasman at 30, and a Senator at 
34: William C. Sproul, former Gove 
ernor, was a State Senator at 26; 

Joseph Story, a Justice of the U. 8B 
Supreme Court at 32 

Henry Clay was a Senator at 

No one denies that he 
mark in life. He showed 
bilities early. 

Among vouthful congressmen 
there have been: William C. Clal- 

borne who was in Congress at 22 
years: John Y. Brown took his seat 

in 1860 at 25 years, five months and 
five dave: while Clarence J. Me- 

Leod became a congressman at the 
ripe age of 25 vears five months 

and three days—just two days 
earlier 

Teddy Roosevelt was in the N. Y 
Legislature al 23 years. And so the 
list might be continued. Oeorge 
Washington was an Army man at 

23; Alexander Hamilton a member 
of Washington's cabinet at 18. 
The Revolution was waged large. 

ly by young men. Patrick Henry 

was only 38; Thomas Jefferson 32; 
Nathan Hale wis famous at 21 

The listing of just few 
youths among the many others goes 
a long way toward bursifig the as- 

sumption that Youth can not and 
does not achieve big things for wa 
Kipling. Bhelles Keats, Byron, 

Danton, all achieved fame early 

Among musicians Mozart, Lisst 
Strauss. Schubert Mendelssohn 

Bach, Haydn, Beethoven, Shumann 

Chopin, Wagner and others did 
some of their greatest composing as 
mere Youths 

Youth ean ald the world tremen- 
dously I given the opportunity 

“Observer.” 
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Youth's Sensible Appeal 

Dear Editor: 

TI am a sixth grade student. I en- 
Joy reading your paper weekly 

I have been thinking about the 

number of “daddies” husbands, 
sweethearts that would be taken 
from our country if our pountry 
should enter war. It sure would 

make many a broken heart and 
many unhappy homes 

I have read in my history what a 
horrible thing war is. And it's ter. 
rible results. Many are wounded and 

killee. In public works mills, fac 

tories when they do not want to do 
8 thing they go on a sit-down 
strike. Why cannot the nation go 

on a strike against war? I am sure 
I don't want my “Daddy” to go to 
war. And I fear other boys and 

girls do not want thelr loved ones 
to go to war. Let's have our na- 

tion's motto as “The Peaceful Na- 
tion." 

Hoping for peace 

lols E. Gilmore. 

Carpeneto Store 
Has New Owner 

(Continued from page 1, first sec) 

handle the same quality of goods 
for which the store hag become 

widely known in the past. Through 
his contacts in New York. as well 
as in other market centers, he ex- gue 
pects to be able to give Bellefonte another student at Porest school 
| patrons exceptional service on sea- wag abeent from school due to I 
sonal fruits and vegetables, 

Mr. Goldman declared that his 
policy will be to feature low prices, 

Don't lend your driver's license to 

anyone. You are lable to a fine of 

$50 and costs, and may have your 

driving privileges suspended 

Dont' lend your license pla‘es 0 

another. The Vehicle Code provides 
a fine of $25 and costs and you may 

have your registration suspended. 

| Don’t permit a person who has ho 

jegal right to do so, to operate you! 

ear. You may be fined $26 and 

costs, and may In addition, have 

your operating privileges suspended 

Don't drive while drinking 

Drunken drive's may be fined from 

$100 to 8600, and may be imprisoned 

up to three vears. In addition to 

any other penaly imposed, youl 

driver's license may be immediately 

suspended for six months, 

Don't speed. The new speed limit 

of fifty miles an hour is fast enough 

under the mast ideal conditions 

You may have vour drivers 

suspended for ninety days in addi- 

tion to paying a fine of $10 and costs 

Don't pass on curves or hills. This 

is A dangerous practice and may 

cause serious injury or death to yO 
or your family 

Don't fall to yield the right of wa! 

10 a vehicle about to overtake and 

pass you from the rear. Stepping 

ym the gas and racing wi'h another 

CAr may cost a fine of $10 or 
imorisonment in Jail for one to fv 

days 
Dont make 

turning right or left at intersec 

Approach the Intersection In 
lane for traffic to the right of and 

nearest to the centre line of 

highway, and in turning 

the lef: of the centre of the It 

section. Don't faget to signal with 

your arm when you intend to make 

a turn 

Don't follow another car 100 

Have a regard io the speed of 

car ahead of you and ot! : 
the highway 

loense 

vou 

sweep whet 
1 “i 

a wide 
“y 3 

" 

Naas Pi 

The car ahes 

stop suddenly 

Don't attempt to pass anothe 
unless you have a clear vi : 

You remember I 

pass unless have sulll 

ice ahead to permit passing u 

on 

f wr SIT Ld of you must 

to 

distar 

you 

even more 8 iL 

n't fall 

belore entering 
marked by a st 

ing doan is no 

Vehicle Cole 
and coats for 
plete stop 

Don't race wilh 
bulances 0 the a 
You are only in tl 

sublect to a fine of $i0 and 

Drive your ca the righ 
the highway Or street and park 
until the ambulance or fire appar 

tus has passed 
Don't {orget to tilt 

on the approach of another 

This not only adds to your 
but may save you fiom paying a On 
The Vehicle Code says you 

lower the headlamp beams when sp 
prosching an oncoming car ila 

five hundred feet 
Dont throw 

0 come 

a through H.% 

sadn Morely s 

sufficient, and U 

provid 

not coming 

rf 10 

Your heasiish 

poco 

your car out of gear 

coast down hills. There 

$10 and costs provided I 

this violation. You don™ 

piste control of your 

gears in neutral 

Don't let your 
engine running. 
of the car, mt your parking 

turn off ignition, and lake yous 

keys with you. You may save a One 
and eliminate the isk of having? 

your car sioien 
Donv't pass anoiler car travel 

in the same direction at a raliwal 
grade crossing. Keep 20 the rh! 

and look out for approaching trains 
Stop Ud you hear 3 warming signa 

dghts at 8 oroasls 
Don't speed in residential district 

or school zones. Keep your 
down and have a regard for pedes- 
‘rians and school children. Thes 

have the right of way 
Never drive away after having 

been invaived In an socident 
matter how slight it may be. YO 

may be fined two hundred dollars 
and costs of prosecution, and may 

be imp: isoned up to three years. In 
addition, your driving privileges will 

be revoked or suspended 
Don't drive away when you colli 

with an unattended parked oar 
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Willlam Shaffer spent 

helping ber 
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car wiih 
¢ Sa 

car parked wilh Lu 

Before getting 
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br £44 
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de 

last 

i+ 
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week atl Lock Haven 
ter move. 

Don't forget the last Lenten sel- 

vice tonight in the Lutheran church 
Rev, Musser «ill be the speaker 
Everybody Invited to atiend this 
service, 

Quite a number of folks attended 

the P. T. A. meeting at Hublersburg 
on Monday evening. 

Mrs. Hugh Dale and daughters of 
near State College gpent Saturday 
at the Cyrus Hoy home. 

Miss Pear] Royer of Niagara Falls 
called Sunday in our town. 

Sorry to note Mary Jane Arm- 
strong, a student at the Forest school 

is on the sick list. We wish her & 
y recovery. Jean Charbrick, 

ness. 

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Russ of Wi- 

lamsport spent a day last week at 
i | fresh goods at all times, and prompt the C. P. Clevenstine home. 
| Mrs. Rider was made as comfortable 
as possible for the tip to the Centre 
County Hospital. 
| They were brought to the local in- | 
{stitution by Lee A. Yonada, and Mis. 
| Rider was admitied as a patient a: 
{3 a. m. She was found to be severe- 
{ty burned about the hips, back, 
‘hands and one leg, but the wounds 
responded readily to treatment. 
Mr. Rider was not admitted to the 
hospital 
  

The largest steam turbine in the 
world is situated at Philo, O,; it has 
a capacity of 165,000 kilowatts and 
supplies a thousand towns and 
cities with electrical power. : 

This is the time of the year for 
Bellefonte to interest people in nat. | 
ural beauty. Everybody ought to be | 
Miitng. to do something along thr 

  

  

service, Regular delivery service Weekend visitors »t the Nevin 

The Vehicle Code says you must 
stop, endeavor to joca'e the driver 
or owner of the car, or leave a writ. 
ten notice In a conspicuous place on 

the ear struck, giving you: name and 
adiress and a statement of the cir 

cumstances of the accident, You 
must also within twenty-four hours 

forward a similar notice to the De 

partment of Revenue, Harrisburg 
You can be fined 825 and costs fo. 

ling to do this, or you may have 

undergo imprisonment for five 
\YS in addition to having you 
river's lloense suspended 
Don't tamper with someone else’ 

car. You can be fined $25 and cost 
for sounding the horn, handling the 
levers, or 10 hitch on to a car wiin 

4 bicycle or roller ska es 
Hitch-hikers may be fined $2 and 

asts or be forced 10 spend a day If 

they solicit a ride while stand- 

1 on the main traveled portion of 

highway 
Donat thiow missiles, circulars 

pamphlets, or stones at any car, or 

place any injurious substance on the 
reet or highway that would dam- 

ADC a car or 1's There is a fine 
of $25 or 10 days in jal for thi 
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reguing 

driving fo 
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d at intervals 

safe ye 

Keep the brakes and ght 

ondition 

and 
Remember that a 

I' you can make j; 

At 50, sou can 

peed down on «¢ 

Remember to be court 
! We shudder when 

uncouth snd ignorsn 

our aboriginal ancestor 

nder that the race 

we iv 

SOLS 

Ye red 

Jul CN 

FOTOWE Mad malners wintery oy 

Fab dad 3 8% 

that 

my on Lhe 

Remember 
wor. 

H+ s8.ey 

8 with you. In carciosst 

are all gions. Remember 
Golden Rule shen diving 

Do you know thst if an 
occurs white yous oar b 
gnder forty miles an hour, 
anly one shane 
eon: 

cident oocu 

forty 
mine sen ¢ 

Keep your 
{imes. 

High sped Is oul of place afl 
dark or when pavements are set 
ey. Keep ¥ speed when 

ariving past interscciions or through 
WORNs or villages and when you ape 
proach children playing in th 

Ol 

there is 
featy of ir i 

over 

Or 

down he HH 

iow an hour may be too fas 

under some conditions, while fifU 
may not by 100 fas’ on certain high- 

ways. Uss good judgment and dr 
with regard to existing conditions 

t six%y, your car 4s covering 88 

feel onch second. You trave] about 

four car lengths boeteeen the time 

vou realize the necessity to stop, and 

the time you can place your fool on 
the brake. This is the reaction dis- 
lance of the gyerapge driver. If you 
strike anything at this speed. the 

impact would be the same as if you 
drove your car off a 12-story build 

mg. No wonder a fast-mo 
smal] coupe can upset a 10-ton truck 
Remember that at 80 miles an 

hour, the present speed limit fo 
padenger cals in Pennsyivani 

Your car travels 196 feet a second 
Drive carefully and avoid tragedy. 
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White, Allene Witiner, Evelyn Von 

ada, loo Bartley: Grace E-—Jdow 
Cillnore, Warren Witmer, Raymond 
Bartiey, Earl Bartiey: Orade 7 

«May L. Krape., Alda Weaver, Sara 
Weaver; Grade 8--8ara Evert. Pu- 
Pils who have excelled in spelling 
are: Orage 6-<lols Ollmore; Grade 

T-Mary I. Krape. Pupils on the 
honor roll are: Grade 1-—Betly Ho: 
Mary Bierly, Norman Ishier, Joann 

Emerick; Grade 2-Cecl] Hull, Low- 

ell T. Krape: Orade J-Dean Von 
ada, Ray Weaver, Betly Bartley 
Barbar Witmer: Grade ¢-Ethel M 
Krape; Grade 5 -Madellne Harter; 
Alene Witmer, Orade 6-do0ig Oll- 
more; Grade 7--00ls Shaffer, Mary 
L Krape: Orade 8-8ara Ebert 
Percentage of attendance: Boys #4, 
Girls 90. 
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ORATORICAL CONTEST IS 

SPONSORED BY W. C. T. UL. 

The Bellefonte Union of the Ww. | 
C. T. U. will sponsor an orstorical 

contest as part of the general edu 

Walker 

MARTHA 
Mrs. Willlam Richards departed 

Bunday afternoon for York, where 
she will spend some time with her 

daughter Mrs. James Shope, who 8 
seriously 111 at home there, 

Mr. and Mrs, Byron Richards and 
family of Blanchard, sprnt the 

weekend at the William Richards 

home 
Tho 

Neighbor 
“range 

evening 

Ardery 

George 

mer. Mi 

J eele, 

M 
Mrs 

Mr, 
family 

int the 

Mr 

Sunday 

brother-in- 

attended 

Logan 

Frida 
GE 

from here who 

Night meeling 
Pleasant Gap on 
where Mr, and Ms E 
Mrs. Ellery Knarr, Mr 

Hamster, Mrs. Boyd Gensi 
i Ida R. Willams, Florence 

Lester Fink and son Balr 
and Mrs B. H. Willams, Mr, and 

H. B. Woodring 
and Mrs, Charles Ros« and 

moved from Slate Colleg 

Beowt Crain 

al 

house 

at 
with Al 

Korman 
afternoon visitor 

aw, Charles 

v oof 
J 31 

william 

ff Jul 

M E 

Miss Mable Williams of 
who underwent an operation for ap- 

ficitis at the 8'a'e Hospital at 

at gheHer It 
% 3 o 4 hil side ant 

of shrubbery 

ing gardens were 

Thia 

the world 

large chure 
A 

wnnat of 4 
OWE 

proved 

hag 

a rare treat 

and a talented minister In 

the pul Rev. Dr. MoCarney 
Mr. E E Ardery and daughiers of 

Bellefonte were Sunday guests of 
J. E Ardery and family on Sunday 

The W. C. T U. had an 
ing program Monday 

iSier read a paper on the earl 

of the Temperance work in 
the valley. The Ladies of he Union 

gave a playiet and Miss Mae Mackin 
of Philadelphia gave a splendid ad- 
dress 

“Old Man Wine: 

cold wave with 
gnow Rakes 

farewell visit 
————— 

of music 
Pr 

%e 

niorest- 

Dilew 
while 

We hope this wa 

up quite 
a frost and 

big 
his 

Walker Twp. 
School Notes 

Senlors Retire From Business 
The Seniors turned their soup 

and candy business over to the Jun- 
iors on March 21. The Juniors will 
thus gel an early start in earning 
money for the hoped-for trip to 
Washington at the end of thelr 
Senlor year. 

The 1938 cinss has only eight 
members, and for that resson has 
had less difficulty in earning the 
regulred amount of money, but the 
1938 class al the present time has 
eighteen members. 
County Athletic Association Meets 

Mr. H F. Bailey represented 
Township High school at 

the meeting of the Centre County 
Athletic Association, 
The purpose of this meeting, 

which was héld at the Court House 
on Wednesday, March 23. was 

make the baseball schedules for 

i will be maintained. 

Until he bas located suitable liv. 

ing quarters in Bellefonte, Mr. 
Goldman will reside temporarily 

{with his brother, B. Goldman, on 
| West High street. Upon establish 
{ing a permanent home here he will 
ibe joined by Mrs. Goldman and 
{ thelr twelve-year-old daughter, who 
are now in Brooklyn. 

Gilmoie home were: Roy Orove X 
Powell, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Lioyd 
Sampel and son Bugene of Pleasant 

P. 
Glad to report Jerry Harnish 

(able 0 be around in the house. 
The members of Logan Grange aid 

were entertained Monday evening at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Joe 
Owens, 

cational program of the organizs- this season and the soccer schedule 

tion, The contest will be held in for next fall 
the Presbyterian chapel. Monday. piclegy Students Make Bird Chart 
April 11 at 7:30 p. m. and there » . 
will be five contestants. the winner mre ogy Suderts Have hii 
receiving a sliver medal, | noting the return of migratory birds 
The gothering will be especially oy, 5 chart which has been prepared 

honored in having 8s a spechal go. this purpose. The chart con- 
speaker for the occasion Miss Mae iaine the name of each student 
Macken, of Germantown, | with space for him to record the 

{out 

The sale includes the use of the family called Sunday at the Orfls 
Carpeneto name. and the store will pve: home at pi Mend Hall. 
continue under that name, the new ' Mr and Mrs. Quick of 
owner said. ‘called Sunday at the Sharer-Emer- 

ick nome. 
Many new uses are being found The following pupils of the Zion 

for tempered glass, including its #hool have had perfect attendance 
application in port holes for ships for the month ending March 24h 
and for oven and kitchen range Grade 1--Beity Hoy: Grade 
ports. so that food in preparation othy White, Lowell T. 
can be and checked with- Hull, Grade 3—Ray Weaver 

Ebel M. Krape; Grade 

- 
  

! Mr. and Mrs. Paul Clevenstine and | Miss Macken is State Field Work- 
er for the Pennsylvania W. C. T.! 
U. 8he is 8 convincing speaker and | 
will bring an up-to-the-minute ad- | 
dress, based on observations of the 
trends of the temperance moves 

her travels 
i 

birds that he has seen and the date. 

Grammar School Gives Program 

The Inst pfogram of the Gram 
mar and Primary schools for this 
year was given on Priday. March 
25. with Phyllis Deitrich president 

{and June Bierly, secretary. 
In additions to recitations and 

Are You Quick to Anger? 
Blame Glands, Professor Says 

S———— 

Glands make the man s0 far as 

personality is concerned, Dr, Henry 

C. McComas, of the department of 
piychology at Johns Hopking Uni- 

versity, to members of the Civic 

Club at Ha'risburg 
Faces are too often guiding 
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The penalty for violations ail] be 
fines of from 85 'o $100, or not more 

than § davs ithe borough JoCku 
+ more than 30 days in the count [& a 

5g . 

els; meat 

Lhe] 

5% 13 th “ Boh ordivances passed wi 

unanimous vole of Council 

Councliman Emerick repoited that! 

Karl BE Kusse secretary of the jocal 
Chamber of Commerce, and 8 H 
Poorman, South Water Street gar- 

agdeman, were in Harrisburg Mondas 

weking 10 have the State Highwa 

Department survey South Wa er 
St eet with a view toward planning 

for fhe widening of that street. The 

purpcse would be to provide parking 
space for tourists stopping to see 

the trou! and Spring without caus- 
ing serious congestion of traffic on 
the srect. Mr. Poorman is inter- 

ested In the proposal through his 
recent purchase and removal of the 

former Hippie farm implement ware 

house bordering the upper part 
the overflow from the big spring 
It was repor ad in Council that the 
Highway Department ia 0 send an 
engineer here in the near future 0 

go over the situation with Chainbut 
of Commerce officials, 

Representatives of the Graybar 
Eiectric Company, of Pittsburgh 
and the Car Park Meter Company 
appeared in Council to demonstra e 
the Car Park meter, which is manu- 
factured by the Graybar Company. | 
This meer is fully automatiothe | 
only operation a motorist has Lo per- 
form 48 10 drop a nickle In the 
glot and the machine doles out one 
or two hours’ parking withou: any 
further operaticn on the part of the 
motorist. No free time is given by 
the Car Park meer. The machines 
costy $4250 each. installed on the 
streets, and can be installed for a. 
six-months’ trial period, at the ex-’ 
piration of which Council can order 
them removed without giving anv, 
reason for so doing. In the mean. 

| time, the company ocilects about 80 

ame.” 
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The Fire and Police committee pe- 
ed 2 arrests for drunkenness and 

15 grrests for traffic viciaiions 
The sewing profes’, emvloying 18 

women, made &nd distributed 355 
garmen's during the report periog, 
while the household aid project pro- 
vided aid for 31 families or about 100 
persis 

Approval was given David Wash- 
burn for the erection of a one-glory 

eaage at the rear of his properly 
on Wilson Street 

The San'tary Committee submit 

ted report of Health Officer 8 
M. Nisgley, and also reported (hat 
4 sewer taps, at $30 each, had 

granted 

Special 
that 
WIA 

he wot 
iW 

been 
The 

# wy 8 pu 4 nences 

Committee recom- 
the aluminum stress 
storage, be placed atl 

ter tions. After a dis 

over the probable cost of 
wg the sens Council decided 

to have four or five of them erected 
and a roord made of the cost Wo 
rbisin a basis for esdimating Che 

cost of placing the signs 
In order (o delermine what fami- 

lies are served bv the waler liuns 

beyond Wilson Street on Bishop 
Sinvet, Council directed the Walter 
department to disconnect such libes 

iong enough to make a check ©a 
the hom zg in that area. The gewer 

lines ako, are 10 be checked. This 
action was decided upon aller g dis- 
cussion abou! the valer and sewane 
service being given to properiles 

outeide the borough on East Bishop 
Street. 

signs now In 
sireel 

Cus 

DINNER, ENTERTAINMENT 

FEATURE ELKS' MEETING 

———— 

More than 250 members of the 
Bellefonte Ek: Club attended the 

antival organisation meeting at the 
Club home on Weal High Stoel 
Monday night, when the following 

officer ; were elected, Willlam H. 
Brouse, president; Martin Miller, 
vice prestient. and Wiliam HK 
Brown, secretary. 

Trustees chosen, in addition 10 
Mr. Biouse and Mr. Miller wore 
[John Galalda, O. B. Malin and O. A. 
[Kiine. The new secretary, Mn 
Brown, succeeds Richard Herman, 

The business meeting followed 8 
LAumpiuous roast turkey dinner serve 
ed in the Clud’y social rooms. “The 

| Kevstoners,” an orchestra recently 
(organiped by a group of Bellefonte’s 
young musicians, provided music 
du ing the dinner. 
Tie evening's eoga ogEas: py with 

an entertainmen ‘ a troupe 

of actors from Philadelphia, 

~Classified ads cost Nttle-bring 
good resulis,  


